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_ansTRACT

Split Mountain has world-famous subaerial and sub-
aqueoussturzstromdepositsthathavebeencarefullystud-
ted to lean their distinguishing characteristics (e.g. in
Abbott and Seymour, 1996; Abbott et al., 2002). We con-
sider here what caps the sturzstrom deposits. The upper
hdiocene subaerial-sturzsqom deposit is capped by aerial
falloutfoundasthinlybedded,coarsesandstone.Tlielow-
er Pliocene subaqueous-sturzstrom deposit is capped by
tsunami erosion and deposition in discontinuous graded
beds.

-ODUCHON

TheElsinorefaultsystemisaprominentfactoflifein
southemCalifomia,soontoberealizedbymimousmore
people.Oneofthefastestgrowinghousingmacketsinthe
UritedStatesisbringinghundredsofthousandsofpeqple
to live in flew houses built along the Elsinore fault zone
ready to experience its next magnitude 6 to 7 eartliquake.
Over geologic time, the en ecfreJow faults of the Elsinore
system have created some interesting pieces Of topogra-
phy such as the pull-apart basin filled by I,abe Elsinore
andthepush-uptopographyofSplitMountain.

SplitMountainliessouthofthetownofocotilloWells`
on rfighway 78  (see Thomas Bros. .Map, p. 410, Flo).
BetweentheVallecitoandFishCreekMountainsfiesSplit
Mountain where Neogene basin-fill strata have been up-
waped to expose some intriguing geoloSc history. The
awe-inapiringSplitMountalnoutcropsofthecatastrophic
rock fall and flow masses ]mown as sturzstroms were a
prominentpartofarecentSouthCoastGeologicalSociety
field trip (Abbott and Seymour, 1996).

h mocene tine, extension in the Salton Troug]i re-
givn was accommodated on linked normal faults. The ex-
tension  created high-standing mountain blocks  with
pervasively fractured mountaintaps such as the Vallecito
andFiinCreekMountains¢rostetal.,199®.Theisolated
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mountains had intervening basins such as the Fish Creek-
Vallecitobasin,whichcontainsasedinentaryfillthatis5
kmthickQelr,1982;Wul{:er,1987).TheFishCreek-Val-
Iecito basin has undengone an inversion of topography as
itssedimentarystratainfillhas1)eensqueezeduptolncke
SplitMountain.Theexposedstrataincludebothsubaerial
and subaqueous stuzstrom deposits.

ovERvlEw oF sTURzsTroM DEposlTs

hlatestMiocenetime,theheavilyfrocturedVallecito
Mountain top dropped a ~300 x 10hi3 volume of tonalite
thatfellmorethan300meters,shattered,andflowedeast-
wardfor12lmdownanalluvialfanandthenupabraided
streanvalleyastheSplitMountain§turzstrom(Abbottet
al., 2002). h earliest Pliocene time, a heavily fractured
mountaintopinthenorthemFishcreekMountainsdepped
a~300X10in?voluneofplutoricrocks,pegmatite,gneiss,
and schist that fell, shattered, and flowed southward for
severallmalongtheseafloorastheFishCreckstuizstrom
(Abbott et al., 2002).

Thesturzstromdapositshaveverydistinctanddiffer-
entfeaturesfromstratadapositedinotherdapositionalen-
vironments. Yet, careful inspection of the subaerial and
subaqueous sturzstrom deposits reveals no obvious tex-
tural or fchric differences between them despite the fact
that one ran under air and the other ran underwater. IIi re-
gardtobothsturzstromdaposits:

1.  They preserve the lithologic domains androck dis-
tril]utiousthatexistedintheoriginalbedrocksourc-
es deapite having fallen, shattered, and flowed .for
up to 12 in

2.  They are mostly unmixed.
3.  They have jigsaw-puzale fchric wherein the shat-

tered pieces Of bedrock are not scattered and can
bevisuallyputbacktogether.

4.  They have shattered pegmatites that stay up in the
direction Of transport.
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5.  They have megaclasts concentrated at the top of
the deposit.

The differences found when comparing subaerial and
subaqueous sturzstrom deposits occur at the base of each
deposit. Real differences occur when sturzstroms travel
over a fim and dry surface versus a soft and wet surface.
The sul>aerial sturzstrom had the following effects:

i.Boulderssittingonthegroundwereslicedthrouth
thus decapitated stones were produced.

2.  Basal surfaces were grooved and striated.
3.  The substrate was disturbed for less than 1 in depth.

The subaqueous sturzstrom had profound effects on the
substrate and within the basal sturzstrom deposit:

`\

1.  Muddy substrate was folded to depths >35 in.
2.  Diapirs of substrate strata rose into the sturzstrom

ness.
3.  Lobes of §tulzstrom material injected into the sub-

strate.

In sum, the main bodies of subaerial and subaqueous
deposits are identical, but marked differences are seen at
their bases. What about the tops of sturzstrom deposits?
Are there differences in the inmediately overlying sedi-
ments?Aresturzstromflowmassescappedbygenedcally
related sediments?

spLITMOuNTAIN-STURzsTROMcAPRoex

The Spnt Mountain sturzstrom (SMS) deposit begins
ontheeastemsideofSplitMouutainatapproxinatelythe
midpointofFishCreekWashandextendseastwardto,and
pardyaround,theFishcreekMountains.Aleft-lateral fault
runssubparalleltothewashandhasprovidedthepathfor
the erosional development of the gorge. The faults have
offsetporfronsoftheSMStothesouthasseenonthewest
wall of the gorge. Typically, the tributary canyon expo-
sues on the west side of the gorge tend to be steeper, nar-
rower and more difficult to explore. h the case of Fallout
Canyon Figure I) and most of the other west-Side tnl.u-
tarycanyons]thiscanbeattributedtothefactthatsteeper
narrowercanyousareyounger,inthesensethattheyhave
sufferedlessfromerosionthanthewider.longer,lesssteep
and more exposed canyons that are typical on the eastern
side of the gorge. Fallout Canyon on the west wall of the
gorge initially opens easily at the bottom but quickly be-
comessteapandnarrowwithincreasinglooserockdebris

as elevation increases. This condition has fortunately pro-
tected a sensitive deposit of sandstone lying on the upper
surface of the Sue. In other words, the overburden of
materialthathascoveredthisdapositformillionsofyears
has protected it while the recent erosion has, for the mo-
ment, exposed much of the deposit intact.

TheSMSoriginatedbyfallofahugemassoftonalite
andgranodioritefromhichupthevtllecitoMountainswest
ofthegorge.Thefallshatteredtheplutonicrocks,produc-
ingbrokenrockandanaccompanyingaerialcloudoffiner
debrisa3orron,1999).Aerialfalloutfromthemassivedust
cloud associated with the SMS is cleady preserved in an
east-flowing tributary canyon we call Fallout Canyon.
Chanular sand from the aerial fallout occurs in a 20 cm
thiekintervalcomprisedofthinlybedded,coarsesandstone
separated by thin biotite-rich layers a7igure 2).reflecthg
the complexities within the roiling cloud of shattered de-
bris.Thefalloutbedsareinduratedandcomposedofindi-
vidunl grains of quartz, p]agioclase, and plutonic rock
detritusQrigure3).Thegrainsizevariesfromsmallgravel
to silt and is a nomally graded deposit. Grain-size analy-
seswerecompletedontwosamplesretrievedfromFallout
Canyon. The samples were soaked in an Hcl solution to
free the grains from cement. The grains were then sieved
through a stack of 12 sieves to determine the grain-size
distril]utious.Asimilar,butrmaller,plutonicrock-fallevent
occurred at the Happy isles Campground in Yosemite in
1996. The campground area was covered with shattered
plutonic rock debris thatwas carefully sieved (Wieczorek     .
et al., 2000).  The grain-size distributions  of the  1996
Yosemite samples are comparedto the latestMocene Fall-     I
out Canyon samples ¢igure 4). Results of the sieve anal-
yses are consistent, suggesting that the Split Mountain     \
sturzstrom eveDt was accompanied by roiling clouds of     J
aerialdebris.Thecurvesshowgranular,sflty,coarsesand-
stones that are very poorly sorted. The sedinents are an-
gular, reflecting their inpact origin and short time of    '`
transport.

HSH CREEK STURZSTROM CAPROCK

WhatsitsontapoftheFisbCreeksturfuom?Winker
(1987) defined a new stratigraphic unit called the Wind
Cavesmember.HedefinedthememberassittingontopOf
the Upper Boulder Bed (our Fish Creek sturzstrom) and
being discontinuous with thiclmesses varying from 0 to
200mofthinsandstonebedsinterbeddedwithgrayclay-
stone beds. Winker describes the lower Wind Caves as
being deminated by `L" suite ¢ocal) sedinents derived
fromlocalsourcesandtheupperWmdCavesas"C"suite
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Figure 1.  Location map. Area stndiedis onfiour U.S.G.S. 7.5' tapographic quad-
rangle maps.. Harper Canyon (upper lot I). Borrego Mountain SE (upper right),
Carrizo Mountain NE aower right), cnd Arroyo Tapiado flower lqfi).

(Colorado) sedinents brougiv from a wide regivn by the
Colorado River. Winker states (1987, p. 153): `No litho-
IogicequivalentsOftheWindCavesmemberareknownto
crop out elsewhere in the Salton Trough region." Winker
tellsofsoutherlydirectedpaleocurrentindicators,andpos-
tulates a submarine-fan dapositional eystem. Another co-
gentobservationbywinkerneedstobementioned(1987,
p.149):"Oneboulder,exposedinlowerwindcavesVAstL
cousistsOfalangereworkedclastoftheunderlyingUpper
Boulder Bed."

TheWindCavesmemberalsocanbestudiedviamag-
neticsusceptibility.Thisisbasedontheoriginaldiscovery
by Gastil (1975) that the Peninsular Ranges have lnagne-
tite-bearing plutoric rocks on their western side and non-
magnetite-bearing plutonic rocks on their eastern side.
Thus, Salton Trough sediments derived locally from the

eastern side  of the  Peninsular
Rangesarenonmagnetic.Thisisin
contrast to the magnetite-rich sed-
iment§  delivered to the  Salton
TrouchbythecoloradoRiver.This
difference in magnetite content al-
lows recognition of the arival of
ColoradoRIvelLdeliveredsediment
tothesplitMountainregion(Gaedl
etal.,1990.Washbum(2001)used
a magnedc-suscaptil>ility meter to
mapthewmdcavesmemberqig-
ure 5). The Wind Caves member
has a lower pat Qtwl) made of lo-
cally derived normagnetic sedi-
ments and an upper pact a'wc)
comprisedmostlyofsedinentsde-
liveredbytheColoradoRIver.The
magnetic-susceptibility mapping

#fiL£:°e¥=tedqu{a:)eyso=pe:;
the Fish Creek §turzstrom deposit
were  caused by 16cal processes.
TheColoradoRivercouldnothave
been involved;  it arrived later in
time.

Imbricated conglomerates in
the southwesternmost exposure of
the Fish Creek sturzstrom deposit
yieldedsoutherlyflowdirectiousto
Wichbum(2001).A.ttwolocalities,
imbricated clasts yielded average
flow directions of 176° and |67°
H3ed 1: n = 30, range = 150-196°;

Bed 2: n = 15, range = 149-194°]. Apparently the Fish
CreeksturzstrombeganasarockfallinthenorthemFish
Creek Mountains and contirmed as a sturzstrom flowing
southward over the seafloor. The ovedying lower beds of
theWindCavesmemberalsocontainsoutherlyflowindi-
cators. Grooved boulders in the FCS also provide some
general idea of direction of transport ¢igure 6).

Sedinentary Features in the
Basal Wind Carves Member

AtthemouthofcrazyclineCanyon¢igure1),thetop
oftheFishCreeksturzstromdeposithassignificantrelief
due to hummocky topography formed drring slowing of
the st`irzstrom and/or erosion immediately after deposi-
tion of the sturzstrom Q]igure 7). Against and on top of
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Fi_gurf2:Laye_rsoffallcyutsandstonedapositedontcipofthesplitMounwinstw:Ii.zsfromfromtheacconpc[nying
aloud Of aerial debris.

this  erosion  sbrface  is  laminated
coarse  sandston~ei deposited  quickly
from a high-energy cuITent.

h the Amphitheater ¢igure 1),
the top of the Fish Creek sturzstrom
has a 7 in deep, concave-up channel
either formed as  a  swale between
hummocks and/or erosion by a high-
energy current Q]igure 8). The char-.
nel  is  filled by a normally  graded
sequence of coarse sediments depos-
ited by a strong but rapidly ending
current.

As described by Winker (1987),
a large rip-up  clast of Fish  Creek
sturzstrom sits within the lower Wind
Cavesmember.Ahich-energy,sbort-
lived current was necessary to erode
and move  this penecontemporary
t)lock of sediment.

Figure 3 . Fallout sandstone.
Anangular,verypoorlysort-• ed,  granular, silty,  coarse

plutondc tttharerite.

At Tstmami Bend Q'igiire  1), the
modem stream has carved a meander
thatprovidesanexcellent3Dexposure
of the basal Wind Caves member. A
basal layer of cobble conglomerate of
1.5mthichaessisoverlainbya1.84m
thickgradedbedofgranularconglom-
erate - coarse sandstone, laminated
medium sandstone, rippled sandstone,
and mudstone. The 3.34 in thick sec-
tionisaBoumasequenceofcoarsesed-
inents deposited from a short-lived,
powerfulcunent.Theclastsinthecon-
8lomeratearepolylithologic,indicating
erosionfromtheFishCreeksturzstrom
deposit.Iftheconglomeratehadbeen
washed down the Vallecito Moun-
tains alluvial fan/fan delta after a
heavyrain,itwouldhaveproduceda
nearlymonolithologicconglomerate.
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Figure 4.  Grain-size distril]utious for two appermost hdiocene sandstones from Fallout Can:yon compared to scads
fi.om the 1996 Happy Isles rock fall in Hosemite analyzed in Wieczorek et al. (2000).

Wliatcreatedtheuniquedapositsthatdiscondmlously
captheFishCreeksturzstrom?Theevidencepointstots`i-
nami caused by the passage of the Fish Creek sturzstron
into the sea.

WasitnecessaryfortherockfallthatbecanetheFish
Creek sturzstrom to drop directly into the sea in order to
create tsunami? No, there are case histories of rock ava-
larches flowing over land and then creating tsunami after
theyreachedtheshoreline.Forexample,on21May1792,
a lava dome collapse from Mt. Unzen in Japan created a

rock avalanche of 0.3 Iin3 volume that flowed 6.4 lm to
thescawhereithitthewaterwithenoughilxpacttocreate
tsunami that killed 15,000 people.

CONCLUSION

The caprocks on top of sturzstrom deposits are mark-
edly different. The subaerial Split Mountain sturzstrom
deposit was aprinkled with poorly sorted, angular, pluton-
ic rock sedinent that moved as an aerial cloud above the
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Figilre 5.   G;;logivc map from heed Of Split Moutatn Gorge (W¢ashbun, 2001).
TheFishCreeksturzstro:malcs)isoverlainbynoirmagnetic,locallyderi:ved,low-
er Wimd Caves member a+^il). Upper Wind Caves member a+^!c) is magnetic c[nd
waserodedanddeliveredfromabroadregianbytheColoradoRI:ver:.

flowing sturzstrom and
then settled out on top
of it in thhiy bedded
layers. The subaqueous
Fish Creek sturzstrom
deposit is cut by chan-
nels  and had material
eroded  from  its  top;
materialwastransport-
ed by higb-energy tsu-
nami that crowned the
st`irzstrom mass with
rip-up clasts and filled
concave-up  channels
with   discontinuous
masses of graded sedi-
ments.

Fjgure6.Lar?eboulderintheFishcreeksiurzstroin,showinggroovesscratchedduringtraxport.Flowdirec-
tion was southwest.
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Figure 7.   Chticrap near mouth Of Craeycline Canyon. Quadrant in lower loft is Fish Creek stwrzstrom. Note
nearrtyertical erosional wall eroded by tsinani ther. abutted and buried by isunand sandstone. White dashed
line indicates channel base.
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